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Seminars and banquets

gVA

Why to
organize
your event
in Geneva

In the heart of Europe
Direct flights from over 130
destinations.
7 minutes by train from the
airport to the city center.

Free public transportation
in the whole District of
Geneva (bus, tram, train, boat).
Security and Swiss
quality of services.
One of Europe’s most beautiful region, with its lake
surrounded by magnificent
mountain scenery.
Fine dining: 1’300 addresses,
7 Michelin-starred restaurants.
Summer and winter activities including skiing, sailing,
biking, rafting and more.

www.manotel.com
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Seminars_ Banquets and events

Your
event at
Manotel
To ensure the success of your meetings and events, take advantage of our
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Dimensions
Dimension

Rousseau

Rousseau A

Rousseau B

Voltaire

Voltaire A/B

Eaux-Vives

Gustave-Ador

21 x 13.3 m.

9.9 x 13.2 m.

11.1 x 13.2 m.

18.8 x 5.8 m.

9.4 x 5.8 m.

5.76 x 11.2 m.

18 x 11.2 m.

3.2

3.2

3.2

2.5

2.5

2.6

2.6

277sqm.

130 sqm.
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Hauteur
Hight
Surfaces m2
Surfaces m2

Hotel

Royal

diverse infrastructures and the services of our team of professional orga-

Hôtel Royal
Rue de Lausanne 41-43 1201 Genève
Tél+ 41 22 906 14 14
royal@manotel.com

nizers. Our chefs work in a personalized way to make your meals a unique

www.hotelroyalgeneva.com

moment. Our mission is to make yours easier.

Tailor-made

Organize a unique event in the neoclassical setting of the Hotel Royal (202
rooms). Its warm atmosphere offers 500 sqm of modular surfaces, with meeting
rooms from 55 to 277 sqm bathed in daylight. Guest-oriented team, all the latest
technologies and sense of hospitality, we help ensure a resounding success for
your event.
Discover the imaginative cuisine of Chef Armel Bedouet (referenced by Gault &
Millau), our banquets offers are also inspired by the seasons.

Proposals: themed seminars (Gourmet experiences, Swiss Made, Balance, 4
Seasons, Cooking Show, etc.), Rooftop party, private restaurant use, breakfast
meeting, incentives, product launches, and more. Breakfast meeting, incen03
tives.
Sausalito A+B

Sausalito A

Sausalito A

Nolita

Personalized support from a dedicated contact person before, during

Dim.

9 x 15 m.

9 x 7.5 m.

9 x 7.5 m.

5 x 14 m.

and after your event.

Surf. m2

135 sqm.

67.5 sqm.

67.5 sqm.

70 sqm.
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15

N/A
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15
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25

25
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25

15
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50

50

Expertise
Know-how whether for a confidential event (6-8 people) or the organization of a large-scale affair (up to 400 people).

Partners
Partnerships with the best local service providers for any of your activities.

Hotel

For more information,
please see our pro website:
www.pro.manotel.com

m’ Mice

or contact:
Mrs Estelle Bernière,
eberniere@manotel.com
Tel +41 22 909 81 65

N’vY
Hôtel N’vY
Rue de Richemont 18 - 1202 Genève
Tél+ 41 22 544 66 66
nvy@manotel.com
www.hotelnvygeneva.com

«Your welcome and general organization of the
seminar were perfect.
Thank you for the excellent service. The food
was excellent, the place,
the Staff and the flexibility, a real joy.»

Kimberley Doré
JTI, Japan Tobacco Intl

Surprise your guests and organize your event in an artistic and casual atmosphere. A true ode to contemporary art, the hotel offers a modular meeting area
of more than 300sqm made of 2 rooms, the largest oh which, the «Sausalito»,
offers a surface of 135sqm. Personalized service, state-of-the-art technologies
and hospitality – all the benefits needed to guarantee a successful event.

Proposals: themed seminars (Swiss-made experiences, Balance, 4 seasons,
cocktail workshops). Afterwork parties and private use of the restaurant, press
conference suite, or lounge bar.

Hotel

Our Hotels

Edelweiss

6 hotels
in the
heart of
the city

Aéroport (15 minutes)

Hôtel Edelweiss
Place de la Navigation 2 - 1201 Genève
Tél + 41 22 544 51 51
edelweiss@manotel.com
www.hoteledelweissgeneva.com

Jardin
Botanique

Parc de l’Ariana

In an unique setting, where wood is alternates with traditional tablecloths, the
Edelweiss restaurant invites you to a typically Swiss experience. For your banquets,
(up to 200 people), enjoy a cheese fondue
or other Swiss specialty to the sound of
yodel and traditional music. The Chef
offers dishes with genuine Swiss products, from Geneva region terroir or even
organic..
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Activity: fondue workshop

Hotel

Kipling
Hôtel Kipling
Rue de la Navigation 27 - 1201 Genève
Tél +41 22 544 40 40
E-mail : kipling@manotel.com

m’ comme Metropolitain

www.hotelkiplinggeneva.com

With its grand table and ample daylight,
the Hotel Kipling’s conference room is the
ideal location for a confidential meeting
of 6 to 8 people.

Hotel Royal - In a warm and cozy environment with a neoclassical inspiration,
tradition and modernity blend harmoniously. You can enjoy 3 dining options
where Chef Armel Bedouet offers you a
unique gourmet experience.

Hotel Royal
Hotel Auteuil
Hotel Kipling
Hotel Edelweiss

Gare

The Hotel and Restaurant Edelweiss
draw you into the warmth of a high
mountain chalet where Alphorn and yodel music set the mood to enjoy a traditional raclette or fondue.

Finally, Hotel N’vY offers you a stylish
art-filled environment meant to inspire emotion. Street art, photographs,
and contemporary sculptures are everywhere for guests to enjoy – in the Trilby Restaurant, the N’vY bar and Tag’s
Café.

Lac

Hotel N’vY
Hotel Jade

Hotel Auteuil contemporary designer
décor is brought to you by the renowned
interior architect and high-end designer
Paul Sartres.

Hotel Kipling is reminiscent of English
colonial style – an intimate atmosphere
created a blend of exotic wood and
spices within a palette of rich ochres and
purples. As for the Hotel Jade, designed
within Feng Shui principles, the focus is
on harmonious movement that revitalizes your energies.

Parc Barton

Rade

the

Group

Independent Swiss group, 6 hotels, 6
ambiances.
Market leader among 3- and 4-star hotels.
610 rooms in the heart of the city.
Central location, just steps from Lake
Geneva and Cornavin train station, as
well as direct connection to the conference center, with tram stops close by.

